Abstract. This paper presents a common approach for involving renewable energy sources and unit commitment problem solving in a dispersed power system on the example of Kazakhstan as a factor of the energy sector sustainable development. The methodology includes analyzing of the impact of the regional and global energy trends, legislation and the potential for renewable energy sources. The numerical results show the possibility of solving the problem of unit commitment with renewables with the least operating costs and with the most optimal renewable energy source type in the region. Also, the possibilities of autonomous operation of a part of the dispersed power system with a certain combination of renewable energy sources and electric power storage and covering the electricity deficit from the renewables instead of commissioning of traditional energy sources are shown. We show that solving the problem of electricity deficit in the region with the help of renewable energy, sustainable development of the energy system can be ensured and the impact on the environment can be minimized.
Introduction
Currently, Kazakhstan is working on the introduction of renewable energy sources (RES) in generation, but there are no studies that would cover the problem of unit commitment (UC) with RES. UC is a large family of mathematical optimization problems, where the production of a set of electrical generators is coordinated in order to achieve some common target, usually either match the energy demand at minimum cost or maximize revenues from energy production. Quite a lot of works are presented to solve the problem of the unit commitment (e.g., B.Saravanan et al [1] and J.Fossati [2] ), however, they are often focused on specific cases and do not provide a general methodology for solving the problem. On the example of Kazakhstan, the solution of this problem is generally considered for the first time in our work.
To the moment, there was no general approach and analysis of the problem of UC with RES in Kazakhstan, which could include a comprehensive analysis of the impact factors on the development of RES in Kazakhstan. The approach has not been worked out and there are no studies of the effect of connecting large RES power plants on the existing generation. Also, there are no specific examples of the use of modelling the work of different types of RES with the electric grid. In addition, there is a lack of research works that would solve the problem of UC, modelling the processes based on a real working dispersed networks. In this work, the simulation of the joint operation of RES to solve the UC problem will be performed. Proceeding from the foregoing, the proposed work is relevant and important from scientific and practical point of view.
In the presented paper the following goal will be set to prove that by solving the unit commitment problem in a dispersed power system (what is the power system of Kazakhstan with a large number of rural regions) with RES, it is possible to cover the shortage of power generation capacities by increasing the share of RES in generating electricity instead of building traditional power facilities. Also, a general approach will be proposed for the UC problem solving in a dispersed power system involving RES on the example of Kazakhstan to fill the shortage of generating capacity and more fully use the potential of RES.
Materials and methods
Nowadays, the main feature of the process of electricity production and consumption according to its nature is that the produced electrical energy should be used immediately. As a result, to ensure the stable operation of the power system with the specified parameters, it is necessary to build intersystem power lines and observe certain operating modes of electric power generators. This problem can be considered as a special case of the unit commitment problem. The UC problem is defined as an optimization problem used to determine the operation schedule of the generating units at every hour interval with varying loads under different constraints and environments [1; 2] . Unit commitment problem with the renewables has some features. The most significant is that the produced energy from the renewables is not stable and cannot be regulated in a wide range. Also, usually by the governmental laws the "green" energy from the renewables has the priority of connecting to the electrical grid. Kazakhstan adopted such law. Dispersed power system also imposes some features on the UC problem. The proposed methodology of the UC problem solution in such conditions consists of the following steps: 1. identification of the impact factors on the development and implementation of RES; 2. initial data analysing and selection of the network part for modelling; 3. setting the goal of the commissioning of the new renewable energy capacities and analysing its availability and the profile of the electrical power output from RES; 4. mathematical methods and software selection; 5. getting all required information for performing modelling and solving the UC problem; 6. optimal combination of the RES search and storage facilities capacity selection; 7. performing the UC simulation with different constraints and getting the results; 8. return to the previous steps and re-execute them with new data, if necessary; 9. conclusions and recommendations.
For the UC problem solution and network simulation the MATPOWER and MOST packages, working in the MATLAB environment with a GUROBI solver, were used. Initially it was developed by Ray Zimmerman, Carlos E. Murillo-Sanchez and Deqiang Gan from the Power Systems Engineering Research Center (PSERC) at Cornell University under Roberts J.Thomas with significant contributions from Daniel Munoz-Alvarez and Alberto J. Lamadrid [3; 4] . In this work the method is further developed for the modeling case of the Kazakhstan's electrical network.
We applied the following conditions and assumptions for the chosen network simulation:
• two days were simulated and considered: in summer (22.06.2014) and in winter (22.12.2014);
• wind and solar generation were simulated, both separately and together;
• only active power was considered;
• installed renewable capacity is connected to the bus of the load as well as a storage unit;
• on the basis of the law on support of renewable energy sources for the RES energy sources will be set zero power generation costs [5] ; • thermal stations in the simulated system belong to the same owner, and use the same fuel, so economically generation parameters are assumed equal for all generation units, except startup costs [6] ; • older aggregates require large expenditure on the process of starting and stopping;
• installation costs of the RES power plants, as well as economic feasibility was considered.
For the share of each type of the RES in daily generation, the average value for two periods (summer and winter) was taken.
To simulate the process of UC with combined production of solar and wind energy, it is necessary to find the optimal fraction of the generation of solar and wind generation. The solution of this problem can be represented as a solution to the problem of nonlinear optimization (NLP). There are many mathematical methods for solving such problems. In our work, we use the Generalized Reduced Gradient Method (GRG) that according to the studies [7] is one of the most suitable methods. The basic idea of the GRG method can be explained as linearizing the non-linear objective and constraint functions at a local solution with Taylor expansion equation. Then, the concept of the reduced gradient method is employed, which divides the variable set into two subsets of basic and non-basic variable and the concept of implicit variable elimination to express the basic variable by the non-basic variable. Finally, the constraints are eliminated, and the variable space is deduced to only non-basic variables. The processes repeat again until they fulfill the optimal conditions. According to the results of calculations, in order to achieve the installed capacity of the combined installation of a solar and wind power plant in 100 %, the share of each type of energy should be 100 %. This means that, say, to obtain a capacity of 100 MW from wind and sun at the same time, the installed capacity of 100 MW of both a solar power plant and a wind power station is needed.
For the modelling of the unit commitment problem solution with the renewable energy sources in a dispersed power system the western part of the Kazakhstan's power system has been chosen ( Figure 1 ) [8] .
Fig. 1. Western part of power grid of Kazakhstan
Because of the significant lack of the generation capacities, this region is ideal for installing renewable energy sources production facilities. Especially in this region, there is a good potential for them.
To simulate the UC with RES and to test the possibility of replacing the newly installed generating capacity with the RES capacity, the RES of 250 MW installed power facilities was modeled. Also, to test the possibility of covering the electricity deficit in the western zone, the installation of 297 MW of RES power capacity as well as the total power of 547 MW was modeled with the corresponding load values.
For the UC problem simulation and its solving all required data should be inserted in the MOST tool program package. The data needed for the problem are not typically created directly, but rather assembled from numerous other files or data structures [9] . According to the above methodology, it is necessary to analyse the factors affecting the development and integration of RES in the network, as indicated.
Energy sector of Kazakhstan has been developed decades as a part of the Soviet Union's energy sector. Nowadays, as an independent state, Kazakhstan is trying to follow international trends of the energy sector development. To make the reliable forecast of the Kazakhstan energy sector's future structure and to use the proposed method, it is important to look at the global processes in the world's energy sector development and at the forecasts provided by the countries -members of the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU).
Results and discussion
World energy trends and energy production structure forecast
The key index for any energy forecast is the energy demand, which depends on the dynamic of the population level, but not only. The economic situation, energy consumption per capita and energy intensity also are important factors. The increase in energy consumption per capita can be seen as a key indicator of the quality of life and the result of the economic development of the world. Energy intensity of GDP mostly characterized the progress of technological development. So, it is seen that three key indicators should be considered. According the last UN forecast in the year 2040 the world population should reach 9.1 billion people (Figure 2 ) [10] . By this time, the demographic transition from high to low birth rates will basically end.
Fig. 2. World population growth forecast
Technology development will undoubtedly have an impact on the energy sector. The most topical problem of the actual energy sector is the energy saving problem. This problem has both economic and environmental components as a driver for innovations. A lot of forecasts are based on the assumption that in the nearest future there will be no technological revolution in the energy sector, but some technological breakthroughs are expected. Such scenario is often called as a basic. It is expecting the decrease in the energy intensity of GDP almost 1.5 times by 2040 ( Figure 3 ) [11] .
Fig.3. Dynamic of energy intensity of GDP
This factor works to reduce the energy consumption in the world, but the population growth and the growth of energy consumption per capita ( Figure 4) as a result will lead to an overall increase in the energy consumption [11] .
Fig. 4. Dynamic of energy consumption per capita
Energy consumption per capita is a key factor of the life quality and the growth of the index from 1.88 TOE per person to 1.92 is expected.
Kazakhstan was one of the founders of the Eurasian Economic Union (EAEU), which was started in 2014 [12] . The EAEU provides for free movement of goods, services, capital and labor. The common electricity market will be created by 2019 in the EAEU [13] . Availability of the natural resources in the region will be reflected in the structure of the primary energy consumption. Natural gas looks like the most demanded source in the region. Power generation structure forecast reflects the global tendencies. The share of the renewable energy sources will be significantly increased by 2040 ( Figure 5 ) [12] . Fig. 5 . Energy sector production structure in EAEU 2. Kazakhstan's energy sector current structure and future development forecast Energy sector of the Republic Kazakhstan was formed as a part of the common energy sector of the Soviet Union, of which Kazakhstan was until 1991. After Kazakhstan gained independence, the country's economy was based on the development of energy-intensive industries, although their share fell slightly. The operational control of the United Electrical System (UES) of Kazakhstan is executed by the Central Dispatch Administration (CDA) of UES Kazakhstan as a part of "KEGOC".
The analysis of the dynamics of the production of electricity in Kazakhstan for the period from 2000 to 2015 leads to the conclusion that there is positive dynamics in the industry, the production and consumption of electricity is increasing ( Figure 6 ) [13] . Today, the installed capacity of power plants in Kazakhstan is 18.992 GW [15] , which is comparable with those of the countries such as Switzerland (17,600 thousand MW [16] , the Netherlands (15,000 thousand MW [17] , Turkey (21,000 thousand MW [18] ). Annual electricity production is 86200 GWh [14] . Around 40 % of the installed capacity of the power units is about of 500 and 300 MW and the thermal power capacity reaches 4,000 MW. The overwhelming part (85 %) of electricity produced by burning Kazakhstan's relatively cheap local coal, about 11 % provide hydroelectric power (Figure 7) . (Table 1 ) [19] . For example, only the potential of wind power can cover the present demand in electricity by 10-20 times! However, unfortunately, except the part of hydropower, these resources have not been widely used up to the present time. Analyzing the share of the potential of renewable energy sources (Figure 8 ), it can be concluded that the most promising are wind and biomass energy. However, the widespread use of bioenergy is still limited to the inability to involve big territories of land for special crops, as well as the underdeveloped infrastructure and complicated process of the biofuel production. Undoubtedly, in the future, the use of this type of energy will solve both the problems of power generation and some environmental problems, primarily related to waste disposal. Using the energy of small rivers is also not possible on the entire territory of Kazakhstan mainly due to uneven distribution of water resources. Accessibility in most parts of Kazakhstan and the relative simplicity of installations for generating electricity allows us to consider the sun and wind the most promising renewable sources of electricity at the current moment, especially in rural areas.
The results of unit commitment problem for the renewable energy sources in Kazakhstan
The results of the solution of the unit commitment problem for the possibility of replacing generation with the help of RES for Kazakhstan are represented in Table 2 . For modelling the power system the western part of the Kazakhstan's power system, as indicated in Fig.1 , was used. The possibility of replacing generation with the help of RES was analysed on the basis of the following condition: the same generator did not work for two periods. Maximum values of the excess or deficit of electrical energy were analysed for two periods. From the results of the calculations shown in the Table 2 , it is clear that, if the current load profile remains unchanged, the 250 MW wind or aggregated RES is put into operation, and the energy storage capacity is used, even the 450 MW generator # 2 can be withdrawn from operation. We also see that the most appropriate source of renewable energy is the wind. In cases of the same installed capacity, the effectiveness of the wind energy in the region is much greater than the solar one. So, the UC problem solving in case of Kazakhstan allows to conclude that in a dispersed power system with RES, it is possible to cover the shortage of power generation by increasing the share of RES and ensure sustainable development of the energy system in the region with minimizing the impact on the environment.
Conclusions
1. In all cases of simulation, the problem of UC was solved for the dispersed power system with RES in the western part of the Kazakhstan's power system. 2. It is possible to introduce new renewable energy capacities instead of traditional energy sources to cover the electricity deficit in the region, if there is a reserve of power on the traditional sources of generation, which remains in the power system. The capacity reserve and the characteristics of the generators at existing stations allow this to be done.
3. The most appropriate source of renewable energy is the wind. In cases of the same installed capacity, the effectiveness of the wind energy in the region is much greater than the solar one. However, if the task is to output certain generators at certain time periods, then the use of aggregated generation from RES makes it possible to do this in a larger number of cases. 4. If the current load profile remains unchanged and 250 MW wind or aggregated RES is put into operation and the energy storage capacity is used, even the 450 MW generator # 2 can be withdrawn from operation. 5. Because of the characteristics of the power facilities not every part of the real dispersed power system can be considered as a microgrid. 6. The use of a power storage facility, the power calculated according to the proposed method, in practically all cases will make the work of a part of the power system autonomous.
